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61 D G G/F C/E G7/D C G/B F/A C/G
da dum__  Sing us a song, you're the piano man___

70 F C/E D G C G/B F(add9)/A C/G
Sing us a song to-night Well, we're all in themood for a me-lo-dy And

78 F(add9) F/G C G/B F(add9)/A C/G
you've got us fee-lin' al-right

86 F F/G C F/C Cmaj7
Now

93 C G/B F/A C/G F C/E D
John at the bar is a friend of mine He gets me my drinks for free___

100 G C G/B F/A C/G F(add9)
__ And he's quick with a joke or to light up your smoke__ But there's some-place that

106 G9(sus4) C C G/B F/A C/G
he'd ra-ther be He says, "Bill, I be-lieve this is kil-ling me" As the

113 F C/E D G C G/B F(add9)/A
smile ran a-way from his face ___ "Well I'm sure that I could be a mo-vie star__
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120 C/G F F/G C Am Am/G D/F#  
_ If I could get out of this place_  
La la la, _di da da_  
128 F Am Am/G F#97 F G G/F C/E G/D  
La la, _di da da da dum_  
Now  
137 C G/B F/A C/G F C/E D G  
Paul is a real estate no-vel-ist  
Who ne-ver had time for a _wife_  
And he's  
145 C G/B F(add9)/A C/G F(add9)/A G9(sus4) C  
tal-kin' with Da- vy, who's still in the Na-vy  
And pro-ba-bly will be for life  
And the  
153 C G/B F/A C/G F C/E D G  
wa-i-tress is prac-ti-cing po-li-tics  
As the bu-sines men slow-ly get stoned  
Yes, they're  
161 C G/B F/A C/G F F/G C  
sha-ring a _drink they call lone-li-ness_  
But it's bet-ter than drin-kin' _a_ lone  
169 Am Am/G D F Am Am/G  
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175 D F Am Am/G D F G G/F

183 C/E G7/D C G/B F/A C/G F C/E D

Sing us a song you're the piano man Sing us a song to night

192 G C G/B F/A C/G F F/G C

Well we're all in themood for a melody And you got us feeling al right

G C G/B F/A C/G F C/E G7(sus4)

200 G C G/B F/A C/G F G7(sus4)

207 C F/C Cmaj7 F/C C Dm7/C C C C:

[1. C C C C:

2. C C C C:
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